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KEITH AMUSEMENTS !

JACOBSON ® CO/S EASY WAY *

PRACTICALLY ill E 
VAUDEVILLE HOUSES

99 PROVED IT WAS NOT TRIFLING 
WITH A SADLY SERIOUS SUBJECT

Vast Crowds Reverently Watch Genuine Pictures and 
Recognize heroic Officers With Heartfelt Applause.

FOR REGETTA 
AT St IN’S

NICKELitCome in and get ideas, both yon and he. We want yon 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and thetTyou can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember Combination Completed by Pur

chase of Williams Circuit and 
Deal With Others

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.! *
ONLY ONE STORE. NO BRANCHES. It ie expected that the preparations for 

the annual boat racing events at St.
John’s, Newfoundland this year will be Boston, April 30—B. P. Keith of Boston 
begun early in May. The regatta will be has completed a combination of practically 
held during the month of August and ^e high dses vaudeville theatre in 

, v i . » the States, By the recent purchase of the
will be on a larger scale than m former Percy Q williams circuit and the closing 
years. On thie account extra preparations 0f a co-operative deal with Meyerfeld & 
are being made. This year the committee Beck of the Orpheum circuit, Mrs. C. E.

George’s, Bay of Islands, Tfflingate, Bona Atlantic coast to Chicago c<me under the 
Vista and other districts have already sig- lon£o1 °f ***; Kflt!? “*.hl3 ^sociates, 
nified their intention to revive the interest ^H>ee, ^ Paul Keith and John J.

6i?*ertf 25\S*J SifS SjÈ*. a. *1.
true to the Nelsonial signal. the direction of Mrs. C. E. Kohl, Max

Every year a large number of visitors Anderson and the Monroe Amusement 
go to St. John’s for the regatta even from Company. ^
Halifax and other points of Eastern Can- West of Chicago the Orpheum circuit, 
ada, although there has never been any ™der the direction of Martin • Beck and 
actual competitors from those places in bJ.frf.er*ebT' Jr-, will have control,
the races. This year it is hoped that there The Williams houses, in New York, m- 
will he. Of late years thousands of peo- dude the Colonial, Broadway and Sixty 
pie have attended th* races, going to the third street; the Alhambra, Seventh s.v- 
course in carriages, motor boats and all' enue 8114 One Hundred and Twenty-sixth 
modes of conveyances including the Tor- street; the Bronx Theatre, One Hundred 
bayBBg. and Forty-ninth street and Third avenue;

These annual regattas were started the Orpheum Theatre Brooklyn, the 
about sixty years ago, and scarcely a ÿear Greenpomt Theatre, the Bushwick, the 
has been missed since that time. All Crescent and the Gotham—eight theatres 
the societies are .interested, and the Total in all-tha last two named being at pres- 
Abetlnence Society is eJso placing crews ent devoted to stock, 
in the competition. E, P. Albee, general manager of the

It ie a credit to all concerned that tem- K<=ith interests, said in regard to the new 
perance is strictly observed at the race- combination: "Mr. Keith and hia associ- 
couise. No liquor whatever is permitted ates and Mr. Meyerfeld and Mr. Beck of 
to be sold. This fact contributes as much the Orpheum circuit have been striving 
as aavtiring else to the success. for weeks to bring about an arrangement

The date for tile regatta this year has by which it will be possible, to continue
not -yet been definitely’Axed But the ar- the friendly relations of the last twelve 
rangements are in the hands of a strong years between Mr. Meyerfeld and Mr. 
contiittee, including Robert Sexton. It ie Beck of the west and our people in the 
believed that the regatta this year will east. Both sides have worked diligently 
furbish more excitement than those of and earnestly to attain the end and we 
other years and will be One of the most now feel that we have clarified the entire 
successful yet held high-class vaudeville situation from coast
p to coast.”

ne at *

Games tonight—City league, Ramblers 
and Sweeps; Commercial Leageue, G. P. 
R. and Waterbury A Rising.

News of the Borers.

Billy Papke is to make another effort 
to come back. He has been matched to 
box Billy Leach in New York next Thurs
day night. Leach is a pupil of Bitty Rod- 
enbach, ex-amateur champion middle and 
heavyweight.

Battling Nelson says that he has $100,000 
in cash and $100,000 in real estate.

Rudolph Unholtz and Sammy Trott are 
matched to box in Cleveland next month.

Johnson to Fight Langford.

Chicago, April 20—Jack Johnson and 
Sam Langford are to clash in London 
within the next months. Jack will name 
the date most agreeable to him. The fight 
is to be to a finish. Johnson is in receipt 
of an offer of $30,000 from an English syn
dicate for a batik, win, lose or draw, and 
Jack grabbed it and cabled his acceptance.

The fight is to be staged after the battle 
at'Las Vegas, and there is a string to the 
offer. Should Jack be defeated by Flynn 
the offer is to be transferred to the white

TODAY and WEDNESDAY-FINAL SHOWING

MISS MAE CLARK
The Same Old Welcome ”

Two M°re Signed. MR. BERT MOREY
“The Mysterious Rag”Two more new men have been signed 

to play with the Marathons this season. 
They are George (Sunny) Lsmb, a left 
handed pitcher and outfielder, and George 
Sullivan, who played f&at base with the 
St. Johns last aeaso. Both are good men 
and considered valuable acquisitions to the 
team.

PATHS as 
FILM 
D ART DAVID AND SAUIT-Biblical Drama

Gorgeously Colored High-Class Production

•*" Edison 
Comedy“HER FACE 2 EXTRAS Comedy.

Travel.National League.

Games at New York, Philadelphia, Cin
cinnati and Chicago postponed on account 
of rain. lirrn MAY Arthur johnston in lubin’s drama

WLD. 1st “THE PREACHER GOSSIPS”AND
THENational League Standing

Lost. P.C.Won.
.750____ 9Cincinnati .. 

New York.. 
Boston..
St. Louis.. , 
Çhicago.. .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg.. 
Brooklyn..

. 8f .727
.600

SHOWING
THE INDIAN PRINCES PAY

ING THEIR HOMAGE 
REVIEW OF THE MASSED 

TROOPS, and
UNSURPASSABE ELEPHANT 

PAGEANT
In NATURAL COLORS by the

.385

.455

.400ireeent: ALL TUB WEEK- —AFTERNOON AMD EVENINGMust is to Knees..417

.364

DurbaRNew .York, April 29—The Olympic Ex
ecutive committee makes it known that 
strict attention will be paid to the athletic 
toga which the athletes will wear in the 
Stockholm Stadium thie summer. The com
mittee announces that all athletes must 
wear-one-quarter sleeves- and running 
trunks that will reach to the knees.

This action was prompted by a letter 
James E. Sullivan received from Richard 
F. Coombes of Sydney, Australia. For 
more than a year the Amateur Athletic 
Union has had a rule governing the togs 
worn by the athletes. The rule distinctly 
'states that any athlete whose trunks do 
not reach the knees is liable to disqualifi
cation and suspension. Terence Farley, 
chairman of the local registration 
mittee has kept a close watch on the 
boys in this respect and besides disquali
fying several, of them has prevented a 
score of them from competing.

it. P.C. American League.
Games at Detroit and St, Louis postpon

ed on account of rain.
New York 6, Washington 2. 
Philadelphia 7, Boston 1. ,

Amgi'iunr rijcague Standing’.
W . Lost. P.C.

.725

.716!

.658;

Kinemacolort .562 The^ Crowning of Kin^ ^Gaorge yd^gueen
525i

COMPLETE LECTURE 
ON SCENES BY : : i SIDNEY HOLLINGSWORTH NOTED ENGLISH 

TRAVELLER : :ranee ...
org

.766 PRICES, KSKSE | Seats Now Selling25, 1 5c
Co

tfoAivity t

Chicago.. .. — -
Boston..............-
Philadelphia.. .. 
Washington.. .. 
Cleveland.. .. .. 
Detroit.. .. .• •
St. Louis................
New York...............

.667

.583

.583
44.500

ter .357& FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH $Louisville, Ky.,.hae the first asylum for 
homeless pigeons in the country. It is 
on the cottage plan and accommodates 
thousands in the rear of Col. John T. 
Macauley’s theatre. Colonel Macauley no
ticed after the destruction of many land
marks recently that the ancestral homes 
of legions of pigeons were gone, and the 
birds were flying about bewildered. He 
started hie asylum.

IHa; .338rd

EXTRA!R. A. Ltd.
3. Somma .

arwic

.16610 <

Vcom-International League 
All games were postponed on 

of rain.

H. « No. 2 Engine House, King «pure 
S Ne. 3 Engine Home, Union street. 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets 
• Cor. Mill and Union streets.

j
accountCo.nes

VAUDEVILLE
CLAFTONj 
HARFORD

The Mott Famous Film 
in the WorldInternational League 

Won.
\ A l,U7'

« Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
f Wster street, opposite Jardine’» alley.
» Waterloo street opposite Petals street 
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union ttret

DRINK ESIN ligtsT8
_____ 118 Cor. Union, and Carmeitl

1» Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets
(Continued from page 9). 5 «rest»,

suppression is urged. Baccarat is the nrin- S Ô»-Pdpÿ*» „ cipal game played, and the frequenters in jf Cor. Mnce WiSam and Prinoees streets 

many cases are said to be young women W Breeze’s corner. King square, 
and public school boys, who are in most § ^ ‘̂^md^WaW 

fleeced by sharpers. A proprietor 81 Coy. King and Pitt streets, 
of one of these gambling dens is believed W Cor. Duke and Sydney streets, to have recently cleared $45,«00 in »$ & KtSSir1 

age on winnings alone. cÿ. Queen and c*1 mart hen streets.
At the Olympic games at Stockholm in ' »7 Cor. Sydney andBt 

July, an English girl of fifteen i, toc J! : M ’ oetweeaD'akt,ni
plete in the world's equestrian champion- at Cor, Crown and Union etreeta 
ship. The intending competitor is Misa ! & $
Helen Preece, and she is considered to be 2 tori Broad rod Carmarthen street», 
a wonderful horse-woman. The tronhv 48 Cor. Brittain rod Charlotte etreeta 
which Miss Preece has set her heart on. «
taking away from Stockholm is the prize Is h£et indsheaielditre*i. near Imperial 
awarded to the winner of the Pentathlon I 51 City Road, opposite Christie»’ factory, 
the events of which Comprise a cross-coun-1 62 “e-11 Fleming’s f°un rX-
try gallop of two and a half miles, a fur- 54 wltortoo! opposite Golding street, 
ther three-mile on the flat, a swim of a 1 64 Waterloo street, oppeelto entrance Gan. Pub, 
quarter of a mile a fencing bout, and a „ hettreen Wentwcrth and Pitt,
revolver match at twenty-five yards range. £g cariston street, on Calvin church.

A minimum wage for vocalists, includ- 61 General Public hospital
i„ „i.„. .< ;b to. .1, ™jy:®S’Sssss#Sa

SLV«rl5£aj!. «•»•» •»»
Musicians’ Union in a circular which lias l2l stetson's Mill, IndkfCtown. 
been sent to all theatrical and music-hall ggL^üScaîsfaed^iroinetreeet. 
managers and agents in the country. The 124 c<*. Adelaide and Newman 
union. also asks that free rehearsals shall1126 Wb Engine r r^Prime'a.
be limited to one week and not «Jft

four hours a day, other rehearsals, not ex- 128 Murray * Gregory « Mlti, private, 
feeding four fours a day, to be paid ' for ^ Cor-:ll«:Iq^i&SKon’. MUla. 
at the rate of half salaries for week days iShpe Mms fltraU Shore, 
and full salary for Sundays. Another de- 186 (tor. Sheriff and Strait too»- 
mand is that members of the chorus en-' xi^lndrat’choS'hoiw HoUy street, 
gaged to perform in provincial tours or lis CorSmden and Portland streets 
productions shall be paid their return fares 142 MaraUmeNsU WOTk», private 
to the place from which they have been Harrison street
engaged. v KS Mato meet, Head Loug Wharf.

------------------- ——--------------- \ 152 Mill street, op: ««e Union Dept*.
A map of London is to be made for ig} Kreatity ro

the use of the blind. This map will be <32 Mount pfeatar.t and Burpee Aveona. 
constructed in relief and all the main thor- j«Çor Stanley and 
oughfares, with their principal places of 312 Rockkl,dro«drot.p<2v?Mmidgeatreet. 
interest and the means of access to them, 321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets, 
will be indicated by a system of dots and 9?r ®ty B”*1 yvl^ericlt street, 
dashes. There are already complete maps (22 AU*c RjCroA tigSSa. MazdlSped 
of London's underground railways for the .ysT END BOXES,
use of the blind; On these maps every "E' . .
station is intiicated, and even the construe- ” «‘reet
tion of the tubes is demonstrated in diar 25 Albert and M*”nette htreetA* 
grams, so tha$t a blind person can follow Ludlow und Germ^lu 
without error the complete network of S
underground service. 84 Masonic Hril Chartotte stre«

---------------- 1 *5 J0”61 and Ludlow strehls.
t, , ™ , Mr. Balfour was in a jovial mood when BeU’ 81

0,1 s g he returned to the House of Commons af- 118 No. u Ea°rae g0ase. K|n6 »troet-
Pal Moore vs. Jack Britton, San Fran- ter a long holiday, and had a little joke £®r- Ludlow and Water
sco. Bob Moha vs. Pat Bradley, Buck at the expense of his colleague in the re- iy MidiR'atre^oldForv
tiller vs. Mai Coogan, Young Riley vs. presentation of the city. It so happened tit Outitord aud Uuton «tracts,
oe Dun, New York. Young Saylor vs. that when Mr. Balfour made his reappear- ructiontiraet, 6ro*P°^to
buck Larson, Terre Haute; Jack Dun- ance in the chamber, Sir Frederick Ban- He Cor ! LançantIndSt .James streets 
to vs. Charley White, and Johnny Glov- bury was addressing the house, and a few ti2 Cor. At John and Watson «treetjr 
[ vs. J. Feeney, Syracuse; Fred Daniels minutes later, when the ex-leader of th^ îu Winter?*0,’* ell,\,WlM3n ‘ 
l. Jack Barada, St. Joseph, Mo.; Patsy opposition was receiving the ccwgratulai Four 
tannigan vs. Cal. Delaney, Cleveland; tions of the meipbers generally in™he lob-1 2l< e.R. Elevat,». 

ro |il Cross vs. Young Hickey, Newark. by, he humorously remarked: ! *81 Fdn«»ttè«Iwlfk*®*”’1 oenl,e’

THELost. P.C.
THE ANIMATED 

WEEKLY
SUFRAGETTE

GIRLS
.667 MEN, WOMEN AND. 6Jersey City.. 

Buffalo.. .. .... 
Providence.. .. < 
Baltimore.. .. ..
Rochester...............
Toronto.. .. .. ■ 
Newark.. .. >. 
Montreal .. .. »■

.6255 i

.625 ïn Danville, Dl., last week Judge Kim
brough issued an injunction in the Circuit 
Court against a mule belonging to Jack 
Good-wine of Potomac,, restraining it from 
braying and annoying the sleep and re
pose of Benjamin Wise, publisher of the 
Potomac Record. Goodwine keeps the 
mule in a bam adjoining Wise’s home. 
Wise says he made frequent protests to 
Goodwine, and those not being heeded, 
he was obliged to seek the injunction.

5

The Motile
.5714 A Visualized Newspaper

Covering the entire world with motion pic
ture cameras. N. Y. “20th Centurv Wreck,” 
Steamers Clash In the Fog, and other events 
of world wide interest. | 2 Other Pictures

HEAR Çoon\^Tÿ^
i no minbirei iviciri

e Irish Song 
alk Song.500. 4

.4444

.376.. 3 A HIT! A REAL HOME RUN!. 2
“Beauties” of 1912 Season.

Most every big league club has its phen
omenal twirler expected to bum up 
the big leagues. The following is a list 
of some of them. You can watch them and 
see if they carry out the spring tranning 
predictions:

Tigers—Dubuc.
White Sox—Rube Peters.
Cubs—Lavender.
Browne—Baumgardner.
Pirates—Marty O’Toole.
Red Sox—Buck O’Brien.
Giants—Tesreau.
Phillies—Brennan.

Beane—Dickson.
Superbas—Schardt.

Local Salary Limit.

UNIQUE!
"THE 4 DARE DEVILS

FEATURE
EXTRAORDINARYcases

ftIP,R PATTEreON AO).z ■

A BIG PICTURE OF CIRCUS LIFE
MONDAY I Showing the BlgCIreue In Full 

AND | Operation, Blended With a
TUESDAY | Story of Love and Pathos,3 REELS

THB patlioht btors. j

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Oil o.

(**y • Thursday Night!The Fredericton Mail says:—<rManager 
P. J. Duggan of the Fredericton Baseball 
Club of 1911 arrived here Saturday night 
He has had several conferences with local 
baseball promoters and today or tomorrow 
in company with solicitors of the club 
will wait upon the public to endeavor to 
obtain financial assistance. As far as re
organizing the Fredericton Baseball Club 
is concerned, P. J. says that the majority 
of the players who were here last sea
son can be got again. The salary question 
is going to be bothersome, however, and 
Fredericton with the salary limit remain
ing as at present, $1,000 & month, will not 
be able to get the same players or their 
equals as the club had in 1911. Other 
clubs are beginning to realize the same 
and it is understood that St. John and 
Woodstock would consent to raise the 

------T* salary limit to $1,200.
Isvl K anrl on ??0UnM Nothing definite will be done with re- 

^SSUCtii! gard to signing players until after Wed- 
»nmÆ hn | nesday’s meeting here, when the league
«me IZ and 26 j organization will be completed and vari-

Whi Ml ous matters threshed out. Houlton is de- 
pending largely on college players for its 

orB9.001 teara and may not take kindly to the ro- 
*•141.75 creased limit, but for the other, clubs 
S«i|5.50 1 which desire to retain the services of last 
Cai«L50 lyear’8 Player® an increase is absolutely 
INv2ei a I necessary. Among the players who did 
*w51.50 [not piav herg ia6t year but who may be

EnnaJlv 7 ""keen with Fredericton this summer areJCqiially Low Rates FTo2 Neptune> Rn Indian> and pitcher Zeis-
Keturn Limit Ti 1er of Milwaukee.

From Date a

Sejied Grand BenefitMIDDY
WAISTS

----------------S3—
AU-CAMf SHOW

GROS OA*VILL.<ent 
8 Kiri Ip the poor people who 

lost their bread-winners on 
the “Titanic.”

to hel

FOR Z
The Artillery Band 

‘Empress of Britain’Troupe 
Doubled Orchestra 
Best Local Talent 
Professional People

One Program — Prices 25c, 
15c and 10c~-2 I -2 in

LADIES’
momeseeker

AND I

MISSES 1

lîÿlô and 24 Daniel McNeal of Norridgewock, Me., 
baa a hen that lays her eggs in the mid
dle of the best bed in the house. The i 
hen’s name is Polly. Every morning Pol- : 
ly goes to the front door a little after 
sunrise and cackles until she is let in. 
Then she hops up the stairs and jumping 
jnto the bed lays her egg. McNeal, who; 
is employed as a section hand on the rail
road, says he does not need to have an 
alarm clock, because Polly ie always on 
hand to wake him with her cackling. Pol
ly sometimes misses laying for a day, but 
she goes to the front door and cackles 
just the same.

5: Made from White Drill 
with assorted colors. Collar 
and Tie, latest style sleeves; 
size 34 to 40.

and 21
Duration.t

pt 4 and 18 TICKETS AT “Nickel", S H. Hawker’s, 
Munro’s in North End; Wilson’s, Carleton; 
Park Drug Store, Brussels Bt. No .Reser
vations.

98c. each
SEE WINDOW

An immigrant girl, Katharine Bolotine, 
who could not speak English five years 
ago, will graduate with first honors from 
the Sharon, Pa., High school on May 31. 
She will deliver the valedictory at the 
commencement exercises, 
gathered in forty-nine months the educa
tion that ordinarily requires 108 months, 
her record being eclipsed only by that of 
her sister, Selma Bolotine, who gained 
her entire education in forty months’ 
school work and took honors in the die 
of 1911.

he Ring
t. H0WA8B, D P. A., C.P!, N. 6.

ilCYGS Miss Bolotine
i207 UNION STREET 

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
SOME OBJECTOR

“Does your wife object when you stay 
out late at night?”

“She couldn’t file more objections, my 
dear sir, if she were a corporation law
yer.”

BICYCLE 8IJ]

idler Get Prise Catalog.

! I
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POOR DOCUMENT4

MC 2035
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, 1ST. JOHN. N. B. TUESDAY. APRIL 30, 1912 ll

MON.
TUES.
WED.

GEM
An Arizona Escapade
THRILLING ESSANAY STORY

“Oh! Those Eyes”
BIOGRAPH LAUGHTER

‘The Bell of Orleans”
KALEM ROMANCE

“Because He LooKed"
ESSANAY SCREAM

Orchestra New Hits 
New Songs - - ANITA BURNETT
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„ Scenes Incidental to the Awful
Titanic Disaster

1000 Feet of Motion Photographs
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